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WhiteFox Becomes #1 Counter Drone Company in the World
Awards ceremony at XPONENTIAL in Denver, May 1

San Luis Obispo, CA. — WhiteFox Defense Technologies, Inc. won first place for Counter UAS & Security and
second place for Remote Identification at the Xcellence Awards awarded by the Association for Unmanned
Vehicles Systems International (AUVSI). WhiteFox was the only company to win multiple awards. Winners were
announced during the awards ceremony at AUVSI Xponential last Tuesday, May 1 at the Colorado Convention
Center in Denver.
WhiteFox builds products that save lives, protect property and safeguard privacy. Their award winning FLEA
(Frequency Localizing Electronic Apparatus) is a pocket portable device that constantly secures the airspace.
Second place winner, WISDM (WhiteFox Integrated Secure Device Manager), is a cryptographic microtransponder
that authenticates drone operations to label them as friend or foe.
“The unmanned systems industry is innovating at an incredible rate and creating tremendous benefits for our
economy, lifestyle and society,” said Brian Wynne, president and CEO of AUVSI. “The AUVSI Xcellence awards give
us a chance to recognize the companies and individuals who are propelling the industry into the future.”
The AUVSI Xcellence Awards honor innovators in the unmanned systems industry, including individuals and
organizations, with a demonstrated commitment to advancing technology, leading and promoting safe
operations, and developing programs that use unmanned systems to improve the human condition.
“In an emerging industry of unsafe and ineffective solutions, counter drone technology has never been more
important,” said WhiteFox CEO, Luke Fox. “At WhiteFox we give you the power to feel safe in the palm of your
hand.”
About WhiteFox
WhiteFox is a drone airspace management company headquartered in San Luis Obispo, California, building
comprehensive solutions to make the sky safer. Pioneering the inevitable implementation of drone airspace
security, WhiteFox builds products that save lives, protect property and safeguard privacy. For more information,
visit WhiteFoxDefense.com.
About AUVSI
The Association for Unmanned Vehicle Systems International (AUVSI)—the world's largest non-profit organization
dedicated to the advancement of unmanned systems and robotics—represents corporations and professionals
from more than 60 countries involved in industry, government and academia. AUVSI members work in the
defense, civil and commercial markets. For more information, visit AUVSI.org.

